Manitoba Society
Breakdown of Responsibilities for
CPRS Manitoba Board of Directors
Drafted March 2014

PRESIDENT
The president is chief executive officer of CPRS Manitoba (The Society) and presides
over the Society’s meetings and the Board of Directors. The president sees that the bylaws of the Society are observed and is an ex-officio member of all committees. A
leadership role, the president is responsible for guiding and supporting the board and
its members at the regional level.
Main duties and role:
The president oversees all aspects of the local chapter, including all activities. The
president reports back on CPRS National’s agenda, instilling a two-way communication
channel between National and the chapter, and ensures that codes of practice are
implemented across the board. The president is also responsible for sponsorship
opportunities and is the chapter’s spokesperson
PAST PRESIDENT
As someone with historical knowledge and experience with the local board, the past
president offers support and guidance to the chapter’s volunteer board. Chairs the
nominating committee for board elections.
VICE PRESIDENT
The vice president is responsible to the president for all standing committees, and in
the absence of the president, assumes and exercises the authority of the president.
The VP steers the Manitoba Communicator of the Year Award jury process, and in
concert with executive and committees, oversees MCOY event planning from
beginning to end.
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TREASURER
The Treasurer oversees the finances of CPRS Manitoba, and presents a statement of
finances at the AGM and any other financial statements from time-to-time as is
requested by the Board of Directors. The treasurer regularly checks our post office box
and handles incoming correspondence.
SECRETARY
The Secretary is responsible for:
•

The safekeeping of membership files and other records in CPRS
Manitoba Google documents drive

•

Taking meeting minutes

•

Sharing minutes in official format and on CPRS Manitoba letterhead
following meeting so board may implement action items

•

Conducting correspondence

•

Coordinating board meetings and agendas

•

The following MCOY items:
o

Coordination of creation and printing of agenda, program, award
certificate (which needs to be framed)

o

Coordination and amalgamation of winner’s PowerPoint with
CPRS’s

o

Room setup on day of event.

COMMITTEES
APR & PRK
Promotes the benefits of CPRS accreditation to members and affiliates, as well as the
Public Relations Knowledge (PRK) exam for new practitioners. Assists APR Regional
Examiner where needed. Assists CPRS national to co-ordinate the writing of the APR
and PRK exams in Manitoba. Sits on monthly pan-Canadian calls for APR and PRK.
MEMBERSHIP
Responsible for initiatives aimed at growing membership and membership retention.
Responds to membership inquiries in person and by email. Updates the membership
database in the CPRS Manitoba e-database. Notifies the communications committee
of any pertinent updates. Coordinates CPRS National’s annual membership initiatives.
PROGRAMMING (PD)
1. CHAIRPERSON or LEAD: Coordination and delegation is key. Must be
organized; available; reliable; willing to review, maintain and store the PD
manual; delegate to co-chairs; step in at events to give greetings; and be
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overall coordinator in lead up to and at events.
2. VENUE RESEARCHER AND BOOKER (for this fiscal but not necessarily
annual): Shortly after the AGM, explore potential venues for CPRS Manitoba
events, and organize and present findings to board by end of summer. Books
the chosen event venue(s) and all AV for the fiscal. Person may be required
to assist with event day logistics, room setup and AV requirements.
3. SUPPORT: Event speaker liaison who contacts and coordinates all-things
speaker/panel, but also helps out in any way needed as designated by the
Programming lead. Supports lead whenever possible, and can be one in the
same depending on committee numbers or availability.
COMMUNICATIONS
1. CHAIRPERSON or LEAD:
a. DESIGNATED APR/PRK COMM. CHAIR: Supports all in person,
website and social media promotion of APR and PRK, and following
its development, adherence to a communications strategy that will be
designed to help raise interest in and draw applicants to programs.
b. WEBSITE: Manages and updates all aspects of the website, including
event and career sections, and liaises by email and when needed, in
person, with website provider.
c. EMAIL: Responds in a timely fashion to all incoming CPRS Manitoba
email as received through www.cprs.mb.ca.
2. SOCIAL MEDIA SUPPORT (for Facebook, Twitter and LinkedIN)
Understands the value of and tactics involved in using social media to regularly
communicate with audiences in an engaging manner, and ability to monitor
conversations. Must be proactive and keen. Generates copy and multimedia
posts for the following areas of CPRS Manitoba business:
a. EVENTS/PROGRAMMING. Helps promotes events, luncheons and
MCOY. If committee member foresees busy periods, set up
scheduled posts to handle outgoing messages
b. MEMBERSHIP. Works with Membership committee to promote the
benefits of CPRS membership. This may include promoting the
membership incentives program, Membership Month or membership
referral initiatives.
c. MENTORSHIP. Once activated, to support CPRS Manitoba’s
mentorship program. Includes: Twitter handle, tweeting + posting info
about the mentorship program and helping to promote its launch.
d. ENGAGEMENT. Shares National CPRS messages and general PR
news business as a means to engage members and attract new
members.
e. PHOTOGRAPHY. Coordinate all the chapter’s photographic files to
satisfy the multimedia content sharing of our various social and web
channels and as contribution to our archives.
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3. CVENT-EVENT COORDINATOR
a. CVENT: Creates pages, invitations and reminders for luncheons
throughout the year using chapter’s e-vite and e-announcement
service. Shares relevant links with Comms chairperson and the social
media support person and all board members for promotional and
social media purposes.
b. GRAPHIC DESIGN. Designs posters for student events, pieces for
Facebook and other collateral.
MENTORSHIP
Coordinates the Mentorship program, which involves matching current members in the
industry with other members interested in exploring careers outside their respective
areas. Program and plan is currently in development, with plans to roll out in fall 2014.
STUDENT DIRECTORS – TWO POSITIONS
Offers valuable student perspective at board meetings. Organizes one student
mixer/networking event per fiscal year. Helps out with events, including the
presentation of thank you gifts to speakers and panelists.
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